10 FREE Apps to help You Rock Your Internship

Want to be an awesome intern? There’s an app for that. In fact, there are a ton of apps to keep you
organized, sharp, and ahead of the curve—everything you need to impress your new boss. Here are
just some of the mobile apps recommended which can get you some ideas.

Get Organized
1. Evernote
Evernote is a good app to help you remember all those important ideas you can’t afford to forget. It's
just too easy to use it with all instructions. Stay on top of your internship duties with snapshots, notes,
and recorded voice reminders.HIghlight them with different colours which indicates different priority.

2. Workflowy
With hashtags, filters, and great search functionality. Try out Workflowy and you will discover that it
helps you create the world’s coolest To-Do list.

3. Remember the Milk
Organize and prioritize your internship tasks with Remember the Milk. You can set due dates, add
notes, postpone or repeat tasks, and even print relevant checklists.

Eat Something
4. Foursquare
If your internship has landed you in a new neighborhood or city, you need to know where to grab cheap
lunch or a hot cup of coffee. Look no further than Foursquare—with this app, you’ve got maps, menus,
and reviews all in your pocket.

Stay Sharp
5. Dictionary.com
Searching for that perfect word to complete your email? Need help comprehen your boss’s crazy
language? This app has both a dictionary and thesaurus (useful features like audio pronunciations) to
help you smooth talk your way to success.

6. Khan Academy
Internships are a great way to expand your mind. And if you’re looking for a little more education to fill
your commute, check out Khan Academy. This app gives you total access to a library of over 4,200
videos explaining everything from computer science to history.

7. TED Talks
Need a little inspiration to do your best work? The TED app features over 1,000 talks and presentations
from some of the world’s most interesting and insightful people.

Track the Trends
8. Flipboard
Successful interns know their industry well and keep track of what's going on from time to time.
Flipboard makes it easy to stay up-to-date on all the latest news. You just need to create a personalized
magazine based on your prefered topics and publications from plenty sources (plus your Facebook,
Twitter, and RSS Feeds).

Be a Team Player
9. Dropbox
Dropbox is an awesome tool for collaboration. Use this app to back up your docs, files, videos, and
photos, then easily share them with your whole team. Plus, you can access all your files from basically
any device that’s connected to the internet.

Commute Around
10. MyTeksi
Get an internship opportunity in other state? Always get prepared when you miss the last train or bus.
You can get a taxi who willing to fetch you to your destination easily. With MyTeksi you actually can
save your pocket from the taxi scam, and save your time getting back home.

There are still plenty apps which you can find to benefit your internship, just take some time to get them
all in your smart gear!

